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From the fi rst strains of “Pomp and 
Circumstance” to the closing notes of 
“Lift Every Voice and Sing,” graduation 
is a beautiful and moving occasion at 
Gesu School.  On June 14th the eighth grade 
class of 2006 fi led into the majestic Church of the 
Gesu.  They were greeted by beaming parents and 
grandparents, friends and teachers, Trustees and 
supporters.  

The students planned the 
ceremony themselves—there 
were songs and dances and 
speeches.  And they did not 
forget to thank everyone 
who made this day possible, 
including all those smiling 
listeners.

Honorary speaker Father 
Stephen Thorne, the Direc-
tor of the Philadelphia Offi ce 
of Black Catholics, received an 
equally warm response from 
our graduates.  He said that 
there would continue to be dif-
fi cult times ahead in their lives, 

and reminded them to be survivors, not victims, 
of adversity. He noted that this would be the fi rst 
of many graduations for them, and most of all, he 
asked them to become the fi ne men and women 
they are called to be.  

The class of 2006 is off to a great start with most 
entering selective high schools next year!
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Class of 2006 Bids Farewell 
with Song and Dance—and Thanks

Cardinal Dougherty

 Ryan Colbert

 Amina Erwin

 Gregory Hines-Garrison

 Briana Ford-Matthews

 Dominique Parker

 Amber Saunders

 Kiera Wilson Murray

Delaware Valley Charter

 Miles Canady

John Bartram

 Sierra Coaxum

John W. Hallahan

 Rasheena Bowen

 Cree Franklin

 Shante’ Gaines

Maritime Academy 
Charter

 Samarah Lopez

Mercy Vocational

 Damien Davis

Devon Finney

 Princess McCloud

Neumann-Goretti

 Erica Hankerson

 Marc Thompson

Philadelphia Electrical & 
Technology Charter High 
School

 Quinnitta Lindsay

 Terry Norton

Philadelphia Mennonite

 Benjamin Holmes

Roman Catholic

 George Bigley

 Corey Davis

 Martin Ferguson

 Dontae Leaf

 Shawn Overton

St. Joseph’s Preparatory 
School

 Jeremy Carter

 Stephan Goode-McDowell

 Thomas Haley

Springside School

 Ashlei Tinsley

Thomas Edison

 Angela Murchison

West Catholic

 Maurice Gibson

 Tanea Hester

 Matthew Houston

 Stephen Phillips

 Eric Richardson

William W. Bodine 

 Atraille Jones

World Communications 
Charter School

 Malika Reed

High Schools for 
the Class of 2006
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How to Dream BIG...
Volunteers provided two eye-opening career days 
this spring, encouraging Gesu students to dream 
bigger dreams about a world beyond their own 
neighborhoods and experiences.

Trustee Jen Horrocks, President and CEO of Vis.
align, and colleague Jeanne Hayden described op-
portunities in the computer industry and stressed 
the need for academic and communication skills.  
Beginning this fall, such career panels will be held 
quarterly – our students are already asking for 
more information about medicine and law.

Meanwhile, students have watched the reno-
vations at Gesu with fascination.  IEI Group 
President Rosemary Espanol and architect Scott 
Hartner, along with Nason & Cullen ‘s President 
Dan Cullen, Site Supervisor Joe DeBernardinis 
and Construction Manager Scott Williams, gave a 
presentation on careers in building and construc-
tion.  Afterwards, each child created an entry for a 
“perfect classroom” contest.

Hands-On Science – 
with a Little Dirt
Gesu’s fourth grade girls (Valerie Haley’s class) 
studied science in a wet but wonderful form this 
year.  As participants in the GeoKids program at 
the Wagner Free Institute of Science, they took a 
long, close look at wetland biology.  So close, they 
even had crayfi sh crawling across their desks!

GeoKids is an award winning partnership between 
the Wagner Institute and St. Joseph’s University.  
It emphasizes hands-on experience, proven to be 
the most effective and motivating way to teach sci-
ence.  It’s the kind of research-driven, innovative 
programming Gesu is always seeking.  

The girls of Room 14 loved every damp, wiggly 
minute of it.
The girls of Room 14 loved every damp, wiggly 

Walking to Help Others
Gesu students give to others throughout the year, 
and they do so with astonishing generosity.  This 
year, students collected $3,200 for seven varied 
and widespread missions.  Agencies in India, Peru, 
Israel, Kenya, Haiti and North America all received 
support from the children of Gesu School.

In May, students took on a fundraising challenge 
close to home, with a Walk-a-thon to support 
missions. They walked to Lemon Hill in Fairmont 
Park and back – not a small hike!  They returned 
tired, but very proud of their contributions.
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Alumni Reunion

Music, food and old friends--the recipe for bringing 
Gesu’s high school-age alumni back home.  The Par-
ent, Alumni and Neighborhood Support Committee 
of the Gesu Board of Trustees organized a reunion in 
April, and seventy of our favorite teenagers joined 
the fun.  Trustees Erica Tally-Asaka, Judy Bigley and 
Joe Hanns made it all happen.

Alumni shared stories about “the good old days” at 
Gesu and compared notes on the rewards and chal-
lenges of high school.   They also told us how Gesu 
prepared them to face those challenges.  Our gradu-
ates continue to set high standards and ambitious 
goals for themselves.  Future reunions – and future 
news of their accomplishments – are eagerly awaited!

Among the good news we heard: 

•   Ashton Miller ’04, who works several days each 
week in Gesu’s after-school program, was recog-
nized for his academic and personal qualities at St. 
Joseph’s Prep this spring.

He received academic honors, was elected President 
of the Black and Latino Student Organization, and 
his classmates voted him Sophomore of the Year.

•   Catera Rivers ’02 graduated from Springside 
School in June and is on her way to Spelman Col-
lege.  Thanks to Thomas Sharbaugh and Gordon 
Cooney, Catera’s summer will be a productive one, 
as she interns at Morgan, Lewis & Bockius.
She joins fellow alum and current University of 
Pennsylvania student Malik Lewis, who is returning 
to Morgan, Lewis & Bockius for a second summer.

•   Michael Miles ‘02, just graduated from Roman 
Catholic High School where he served as President 
of Student Council this year.  He will attend Eastern 
University this fall.

•   Robert Warren ‘05, a freshman at Charter High 
School of Architecture and Design, has been in-
ducted into the National Honor Society.

•   Alakiir Ding ‘04, has been working at CMS during 
school vacations and during the summer.  Thank 
you, Mark Solomon!

•   Tempest Bryant ‘02 included college classes at 
St. Joseph’s University in her course load at West 
Catholic this year.  Thanks to her solid prepara-
tion at Gesu and her own efforts, Tempest was one 
of only three West Catholic seniors able to take 
advantage of this opportunity.

Not all of the news is good.  We received the tragic 
report that one of our graduates is lost forever.  Wil-
liam Palmer, Gesu School‘01 and a Roman Catholic 
High School graduate, was shot to death at his job as 
a parking lot attendant.  He was working long shifts 
and saving his pay to attend Cheyney University in 
the fall.

William was a solid student, with a strong desire 
to be a successful businessman.  He began pursu-
ing his dreams at the age of 15, when he created an 
on-line sneaker sales business.  His senseless death 
is a heartbreaking reminder of the harsh and violent 
world our students inhabit, and the fragility of their 
dreams.

From the President
Dear Friends,

Please join us on September 8 to celebrate the 
completion of our major expansion and renovation 
project!  Magic will be in the air.  As we stretch to reach 
our remarkable $12 million campaign goal (we are 80% 
there), the mystique of Gesu’s success continues.  

Last week a beautiful Nigerian mother exclaimed 
praises to the Lord, burst into tears and asked if she 
could give me a hug.  Then she asked her 12-year-
old son to express his thanks “the African way.”  
Although reluctant, he knelt down, put his hands to-
gether to pray and said, “Thank you.”   They had just 
been told that Sr. Ellen could squeeze her children 
into our 5th and 6th grades for September.  

The mother arrived from Africa several years ago— 
shoeless and poor. Having become well educated 
herself, she was unhappy with the large class sizes 
in her children’s public school. This family, North 
Philadelphia neighbors of our Maintenance Supervi-
sor, welcomes the opportunity for a quality education 
at Gesu – in a safe, faith-based environment.

Although only 10% of our children are 
Catholic and only about 50% attend 
church regularly, our families value our 
religious ties.  Our children learn that 
prayer and faith can help them cope with 
the many challenges and tragedies in 
their personal lives.  They learn that each 
of them has God-given talents and that 
they are not alone.  While the Jesuits 
and IHM Sisters are small in number at 
Gesu, their infl uence remains strong.

Our faith and our commitment to Gesu’s mission, 
to justice, and to our children have helped all of us 
get through the many inconvenient disruptions of 
this “year of construction.”   In fact, we have been 
overwhelmed by the goodness and generosity of so 
many people.  Even our Nason and Cullen construc-
tion manager and supervisor, and our IEI Group 
architect have volunteered to paint on Saturdays to 
ensure that the entire building looks beautiful in 
September. 

Gesu School has needed more space for years, and 
our many new rooms and our larger chapel, will en-
hance our ability to give our children the academic 
skills, self-confi dence and personal faith they need 
to overcome the many obstacles in their lives.  The 
children do, indeed, remain our mission.

Gesu’s “school song” is a gospel hymn, and when 
H.L. Ratliff plays the introductory bars, all 430 chil-
dren perk up, begin clapping and singing “God has 
sure been good to me. . . .”

With blessings and thanks to each of you,

Christine S. Beck
President/CEO

Sponsor-A-Student 
Program
Sponsoring a child’s Gesu education is deeply 
satisfying – and it can be a lot of fun.  Children and 
sponsors periodically share lunch and an activity at 
Gesu.  Twice this year, volunteer Missy Letter has 
created great activities—decorating gingerbread 
houses and tie-dying t-shirts. 

The actual cost of a Gesu education exceeds the 
modest sums many of our families are able to pay.  
Sponsors meet the gap, ensuring excellent educa-
tions for some of our most needy children.  For 
more information, please contact Suzette Baird in 
the Development Offi ce, at 215-763-9077.

Remembering Suzanne Stack 
Gesu School lost a dear friend this spring, when Trustee Suzanne Stack died of cancer.  Suzanne was an 
extraordinary woman, whose warmth and thoughtfulness were shared with our children in countless ways.  
She was best known for taking the entire school to a musical at the Media Theatre every December.  In her 
memory, the Theatre invited our students to attend a play again this spring.  Suzanne is sorely missed, but 
her legacy lives on in the many friends she introduced to Gesu.

Sponsor-A-Student 

Gesu’s Most Lasting 
Lessons 
Ashlei Tinsley, ‘06 won an award for her essay 
“An End to Violence,” in the “Do the Write Thing” 
contest, sponsored by the National Campaign to 
Stop Violence.  We are proud of her success, and 
proud of the values she learned at Gesu.

Ashlei’s essay calls for personal action and re-
sponsibility towards others.  She recognizes that 
young people need creative outlets to express their 
hopes and fears.  She believes that after school 
programs, activities and community organizations 
must broaden children’s horizons.  Ashlei plans to 
change the world with lessons she learned at Gesu.

Although only 10% of our children are 
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Camp Butterfl y
Summer vacation in North Philadelphia can mean 
long months of boredom, heat and poor supervi-
sion.  Parks, fi eld trips and reading on the back 
porch are not regular parts of life for all children.  
Thanks to the Perkins Foundation, however, Camp 
Butterfl y changes everything! 

Every summer, Gesu works with one extraordinarily 
dedicated woman to ensure a better experience for 
thirty of our younger neighborhood kids.  Doris 
Harris turns her home, just down the street from 
the school, into Camp Butterfl y, and provides orga-
nized, lovingly supervised fi eld trips and activities 
all day long.

Summer for children lucky enough to participate in 
Camp Butterfl y offers what they need most--new 
experiences and exposure to new ideas.  They go to 
concerts, to museums, to the Aquarium – learning 
about a world far wider than Thompson Street.  This 
year, they will take a long dreamed of trip to Wash-
ington DC (also supported by the Perkins Foun-
dation).  And, with daily reading activities, their 
academic skills won’t have a chance to rust.

Campaign Fundraising 
Reaches Goal
The miracle continues!  As of July 1, dedicated 
Trustees and other volunteers have raised more 
than $9.6 million for Gesu School’s capital cam-
paign, Building for Tomorrow.  As a result of the 
generosity of many donors and the magnifi cent 
leadership of campaign chairs Win Churchill, 
Ralph Saul and Jay Sherrerd, renovations to the 
school will be completed on schedule for the 
opening of the school year, while a healthy endow-
ment will ensure its future.

However, the $12 million goal must still be met by 
December 31, 2006.  Donors of $1,000 and more 
will be recognized on a beautiful photo installation 
in Gesu’s fi rst fl oor hallway.  If you have not done 
so, please consider a gift to Gesu’s campaign—call 
Suzette Baird in the Development Offi ce for more 
information.

Block Party—Save the Date:
September 9, 2006 (Rain date Sept. 10)
After all the hammering, welding, painting and the 
cranes and cement trucks, it’s time to celebrate!  
Please join Gesu’s families, friends and neighbors 
for a free day of food, fun and festivity.

From noon until 4:00 p.m. on Saturday, September 
9th, our entire block will be given over to activities 
for children and families, and to music and dance 
performances.  Zanzibar Blue will provide excep-
tional cuisine.

All are welcome!

Building for Tomorrow Celebrations

The Ignatian College Connection

Gesu Trustee Father George Bur, S.J. is the Jesuit Community Superior at St. Joseph’s 
University, where he runs the Ignatian College Connection.  He encourages, recruits, 
prepares and fi nds scholarship funds for minority and low-income students.  This 
year’s participants included Gesu graduates Stephanie Neil, Emilio Willoughby, 
Latoya Weatherly, Latonya Weatherly, Jeremy Miles, Courtney Davis, Horace 
Johnson, Leonard Jones, Cherokee Gibson, Rafel Warfi eld, Michelle Jenkies, Michael 
Wallace, and Jahlil Edwards (not pictured).

Grand Re-Opening and Ribbon 
Cutting Scheduled for September 8
On Friday, September 8th (rain or shine) at 1:00 
p.m., the ribbon will be offi cially cut and visitors 
will pour into the renovated Gesu School for the 
fi rst time.  Please join us!  It will be an afternoon of 
rejoicing as guests tour our new classrooms.

Highlights will include the Sherrerd Gymnasium, 
the Gerry and Marguerite Lenfest Early Childhood 
Learning Center, the Kim Computer Lab, the Debbie 
Martinelli Resource Room, the Hubbard Lobby, and 
many other special rooms, including science, art, 
and after-school rooms, plus a beautiful new library 
and chapel.    

As Gesu School begins a new era, we remain passion-
ately committed to our mission.  At the dedication, 
we will celebrate our donors’ faith that all children 
can learn, that quality education must start early, that 
education can break the cycle of poverty and dys-
functional families, and that justice requires action.

Real Role Model
After 21 seasons with the Orioles and a record 2,632 consecutive games, Cal 
Ripken Jr. is known as a great role model. This hardworking, unassuming ath-
lete has devoted years to coaching and mentoring young people.  What a thrill 
when he asked to meet with an intimate group of Gesu parents and coaches to 
talk about children and sports!

Appearing at Gesu on April 20th, Cal emphasized teaching children values 
Gesu supports every day, like civility, respect and persistence.  In sports, in 
school and in life, these are the qualities that really do matter.  Listeners left 
with sound advice and autographed copies of Cal’s Parenting Young Athletes the 
Ripken Way.Ripken Way

Assistant Principal Father Neil Ver’Schneider, S.J., Counselor Sister Pat McGrenra, 
IHM, Cal Ripken, Jr., Chaplain Father Ray Donaldson, S.J., and Principal Sister El-
len Convey, IHM share insights into mentoring.

The children in Gesu’s own summer camp program divided their time between academics and fi eld trips, including a trip to the shore, thanks to the owners of Sugars Restaurant in Ocean City
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Board of Trustees
Winston J. Churchill, Chairman
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John E. Backe
Edward F. Beckett
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Sister Ellen to Celebrate 40 Years as an IHM Sister
When you enter Sister Ellen’s offi ce, you see photographs immediately – photographs of hundreds of Gesu 
graduates.  As Principal, Sister Ellen welcomed them to Gesu in pre-K, encouraged and disciplined them 
as they grew, and prepared them for high school and college.  These young people send her pictures of 
themselves graduating from high school, attending college, and raising their own families.

On September 15, Sister Ellen will celebrate her 40th Anniversary as a member of the Sisters, Servants 
of the Immaculate Heart of Mary.  She has nurtured and challenged children in some of the most under-
served neighborhoods imaginable, pouring her heart into Gesu since 1990.

Sister Ellen embodies the IHM belief that every child can learn.  With creativity and energy, she has devel-
oped the wide range of programs that set Gesu apart as a model school.  Countless children blossomed at 
Gesu because of the pre-K program, the resource room, the single gender classrooms, and the advanced 
writing and math programs.

Taahira Davis and Bill Shea joined students 

and volunteers celebrating Dr. Seuss Day 

throughout the school.
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